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Inauguration  
 

Narena Teertham was inaugurated on 25th July 2016. Hundreds of students and local people attended 

the sacred function at the Traditional water body and then the public function in a hall opposite to the 

Church. About 30 villagers from 

Thattankudiruppu where Vivekananda Kendra 

carried out the Renovation of Oorni work 22 

years back also attended the programme. The 

programme started with a Ganapati Homam on 

site followed by Teertha puja (holy water).  

GKD Trust Coimbatore provided CSR funds for 

the Renovation of Narena teertham. 

Shri.N.R.Selvaraj, Director, Super Sales India 

Ltd., Coimbatore represented the GKD Trust was the chief guest.  

Tree plantation was carried out at site by Fr.Jesu 

Augustine, Shri.Allen James and the Chief guest 

Shri.N.R.Selvaraj. 

The public function started with a prayer by students of 

Vivekananda Vidyalaya at 10.45 a.m. Shri.Joseph Jeromias 

welcomed the gathering followed by the report of the 

work by Dr.Paran Gowda and Sis.Saraswathi. All the 

workers from Madurai who were instrumental in 

renovating the water body were felicitated by giving them a dhoti and a towel. The importance of water 

bodies and its preservation was highlighted by 

Shri.Ulaganathan, a local auto driver by a song. This 

was followed by benedictions from the Parish Priest 

Fr.Jesu Augustine and village president Shri.Allen 

James.  

Shri.N.R.Selvaraj, chief guest lauded the work of 

Vivekananda Kendra and particularly the 

involvement of the local community for the 

sustainability of the project. The programme ended 

at 12 noon with a vote of thanks by Smt.Shanti and Shanti Mantra by Smt.Tawasi Amma. 



 

Fr.Jesu Augustine reading the passage on Holy water from the testament and 

 sprinkling the sacred water at Narena Teertham 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Fr.Jesu Augustine, Parish Priest planting a tree along with students at site near Narena teertham 

 

 

Shri.N.R.Selvaraj, Chief guest addressing the gathering. Shri.Allen James, Village President is at the 

background 

  



Narena Teertham – Documentation 
 

1.  Mythology / Mahimai 
  
The Kulam is named after a great sage, Maharishi NARENA (pronounced – Nah, run, uh), the 

younger brother of the famous sage, AGASTIYAR. Narena Maharishi is also known by the 

name of Idamvahanar. 

 

The mythology of the KULAM (Holy water 

spring or thirtha) dates back many eons.  

Narena Maharishi was undertaking deep 

meditation in a remote place in the 

Himalayan Mountains. However he was 

unable to concentrate on his meditation due 

to various mental stresses, which created 

mental strain.  Five homa/yagna kundams 

(sacrificial fire alters) were started and 

Narena Maharishi started meditating, sitting 

in the middle of these yagna kundams. 

Pleased with this tapas, Eashwara (God) in 

the form of Shiva appeared before Narena 

Maharishi: and told him, that he was willing 

to grant a boon to him. Narena Maharishi 

asked for deliverance (mukti) from the 

turbulence in his mind.  Eashwara in the form 

of Shiva, asked Narena Maharishi to “Sethu 

kshetram” (place of the Sethu): where he would find a solution to the turbulence in his mind. 

 

Narena Maharishi came down south to Rameswaram Island (then called Gandhamardhna 

parvata): sat in a north east part, and started doing his Tapas. He was able to give his full 

concentration: and pleased with the devotion, God in the form of Shiva, again appeared before 

Narena Maharishi: and said he was again willing to grant a boon to him. “What do you want?”, 

asked Eashwara in the form of Shiva. Narena Maharishi replied, “In-spite of being a sage, I 

suffered from a lot of mental confusion and mental tension. I can imagine that the mental state of 

normal human beings: living the worldly life in this planet earth, would be much worse. Please 

suggest a solution that would remove the mental confusion and tension of ordinary people, living 

on this planet earth.” 

 

 

 



Shiva, was very happy to hear this request. He told Narena Maharishi: “When you start 

appreciating that the problems of others is bigger than your own, you are on the path to Mukti 

(salvation). There are three types of people on this planet earth.  

 

 

The first type, weighs the costs and benefits of a decision, and having once decided, acts with the 

faith of God (Deiva Balan). The second type has a lot of self confidence, and uses his/her own 

intuition and native intelligence to take a decision and act. The third type takes decisions and acts 

very quickly. But at the first obstacle s/he gives up. Usually his/her life would be a story of half 

done work.  

 

 

Due to your tapas, I am creating a kulam. A person who bathes in this spring, and then does 

SHIVA POOJA (worship of Shiva), will have NO mental confusion, mental tension and worries. 

S/he will get mental peace of mind, and attain Mukti (salvation).” 

 

 

Narena Maharishi was reincarnated during the days of the Ramayana, as a minister in the court 

of Prince Vibhishana, named SAMBATHI. Sambathi had a role in the righteous war (Dharma 

yudh) waged by the reincarnation of God on this earth, Rama against the demon king Ravana. 

Prince Vibhishana was the younger brother of demon king Ravana: and on the advice of 

Sambathi, decided to back Rama, the reincarnation of God on this earth, Rama in this war 

against his own elder brother. (This is retold in the epic Ramayana).  

 

 

Sambadhi is also credited in the epic Ramayana, with saving the lives of the reincarnation of 

God on this earth, Rama and his younger brother Laxmana: after they were hit by the weapons of 

Prince Inderjit, named Naagapasha or Naagara (snake weapon). He gave the right advice to 

Prince Vibhishana – on the method of revival of Rama and Laxmana, after they were rendered 

senseless by the weapon.  

  

Moral:  Mental balance is the first precondition for MUKTI (Salvation). 

 

 

2. Process of identifying Theertham: 

 

The following steps are adopted in rediscovering the kulam in Rameshwaram. 

 

 

 



a) Synchronizing the mythology with logic and science: 

 

What we are interested is 

science behind the story. From 

the story, the following values 

are depicted 

- Random mind 

- Focusing of mind   

- Meditation 

- Mukti or liberation 

 

In modern psychology, the above 

values are well written and 

justified through statistics. If one 

has to strengthen his or her 

character there is nothing wrong in 

believing some ritual practices like 

the one mentioned above to 

systematize the randomness of mind behavior. 

 

b) Science behind the 1951 Survey map observations 

 

1951 survey maps are used to identify the survey number of Kulams. These maps are 

available in the statistics department/ revenue department. With the help of number, Field 

Map (FM) is obtained from the revenue department 

      

c) Reference FMB diagram 

 

The FM book contains patta land of the villagers, road details, agriculture land, forest land, 

individual patta survey numbers, oorani numbers, survey map prepared by  – Muthu Perumal,  

12.6.1987 verification details – Pitchu Mani dated 25.6.1987. It also gives the area details in 

and around the Olakuda village.  

 

d) Interaction with the village community of the concerned Olakuda village 

 

The following village community members are met 

-  Ramaiah, worshippers of Kulam from time immemorial 

-  Vasantha, worshippers of Kulam from time immemorial, Mangadu village (nearby 

Olakadu) 

-  Japamalai Bhaskaran 

- Joseph Siromoni, Shing business 



 

e) Field survey number of the specific area SR.No.37. And the ward number is 19
th

 of 

Rameshwaram. 

 

g) Cleaning of the area, cutting the thorny bushes etc. 

 

The garbage – polythene, plastic carry bags, paper, broken bottle glasses, chemicals, bushes 

like juli flora etc are cleaned. These were in big heaps and were cut and cleaned.  

 

h) Digging with a JCB 

 

JCB machine was used for 5 days for finer 

cleaning and digging up to 13 ft digging. 

Digging depth was designed based on the broken 

bunds availability. A pump was used to pump 

out the water for the sake of construction 

activity. 

i) Identification of remnants of structural old 

broken bunds giving lead to the existence of 

holy water bodies   

 

Three sides broken bunds were observed during 

the digging. This gave us an idea of existence of 

Kulam in the locality. And accordingly, we started 

constructing the Kulam and hence renovation of 

the old Kulam. 

 

j) Kulam aquifers 

 

Once we identify the aquifer point, we preserve 

this point by constructing a ring well around 

the spring point. This is done to protect the 

water from contamination. This spring was 

found at 4 ft level inside the Kulam. 

 

k) Construction of bunds 

 

The bunds construction on 3 sides is given in the graph. 



l) Gate provision for entry, steps construction, walls 

construction 

 

   12 steps are constructed to fetch the water from the 

Kulam. For protecting the Kulam, we have raised 2.5 to 3 

feet height to protect the animals like goats / cows from 

falling inside the Kulam. A gate is also constructed as a 

passing passage for at least 3 persons  

 

m) Plantation around the area: 

 

    We have started the work by planting the species Puarasu, Punga and Neem 

 

n) Fencing 

 

    We have planned to put up wire fencing. 

 

o) Handing over to thirtha mitras – a community group  

 

The following are important thirtha mitras  

 

-  Ramaiah, worshippers of kulam from time immemorial 

- Vasantha, worshippers of Kulam from time immemorial, Mangadu village (near by 

Olakadu) 

-  Japamalai Bhaskaran 

- Joseph Jeromias, Fishing business 

- Allen James, President, Mob; 9585372532 

-  Mariya Kumari, Assistant president 

- Rex Libort, Secretary 

- Nicolas, Cashier,  

- Arogyam, Assistant cashier 

-  Fr. Jesu Augustine, the parish priest 

 

On the inauguration day – 25
th

 July – the keys were handed over to the Teertha Mitras 

 

 

 



p) Habitation:  

 

There are about 200 families with a population of about 1250. Male and female more or less 

are equal in number. Majority of the houses have open well ring system of wells where 

brackish is available but not drinkable. For drinking water they depend on lorry supply of 

water from municipality of Rameshwaram. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Smt.VASANTHA’s PRAYER 

Every household from nearby Mangadu village visits the broken 

temple of Ayyanar (near Narena Water body) and worship the 

God. A senior lady villager, Vasantha explains the ceremony as 

– “A daylong prayer takes place in which around 300 people 

representing one from each family, 

 worship the God by cooking Pongal (a sweet rice dish) at the temple premises. Various 

ingredients like pitchi flowers, malli flower, Kadambam, Vala palam, camphor, 

sambrani, neyyi vilakku etc. are used in worshipping. The purpose of worshipping is to 

pray the God to give rains in abundance and protect the people from diseases 

ALLEN JAMES EMOTIONAL…… 

  

In the year 1995, there were floods in Olekuda village like the ones in Chennai. Since 

then there are no rains in the village, resulting into acute scarcity of water – all 

individual open wells ground water resulted into flow of brackish sea water, hand pumps 

also started giving brackish water.  

 

This Narena kulam will hopefully convert the brackish water into drinkable water which 

are adjacent to the kulam. He was glad the same experiment will be repeated in their 

adjacent Naraneeya kulam   



 

2. Location and Direction to the Kulam 
 

 
 

The Kulam is located around two and half kilometres to the north east of the 

Ramanathaswamy temple. It is located in Olakudu village, which lies on the outskirts of the 

Rameswaram municipality. The Kulam is on the road to the Ayyanar temple. The Olakuda 

backwater lake is nearby this Kulam. See map. 
 
3. GPS coordinates 

 

IIT, Chennai Civil Engineering department faculty helped us in giving the Global Position 

System (GPS) coordinates for the location of the kulam. It will be uploaded on the on line 

Google map shortly.  

The GPS coordinates are; 

East – 9.31119 
North -79.32762 
Elevation – 8 meters 

 
4. Dimensions of the Kulam 
 

The Kulam is oriented in an east to west direction. 
The dimensions of Kulam are – 
1) Length is around 10.89 meters 
2) Width is around 10 meters 
3) Depth is around 3.96 meters 

 
Thus the approximate volume of storage is around 4,36,107.8 litres 
 
A flight of fifteen steps leads down to the Kulam 



 
5. Time and Cost  
 

The work on renovation of the Kulam started on 12th April 2016.  
The work was completed on 26th June 2016. 
 
The total cost of the works was approximately around 12 lakh rupees i.e. ab0ut 286 man days 
employment or 2288 man hours both for skilled and unskilled local man power 

 
6. Kulam Mitra  
 

Name: Mr.Joseph Cheronmoni, Mob: 9443502650 
 

Councillor – Muthu Muni 
 
7. Photographs 
             

  

Before After 
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